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Abstract: Background: Beef, because of its high protein content, occupies a privileged place in
household consumption in Cameroon. However, the quality of the meat available on the market and
the prices charged are far from satisfactory for consumers. There is therefore clearly a problem of
physical and financial accessibility to quality beef for the Cameroonian consumer (in a country where
37.5% of the population lives below the poverty line). Methods: To analyze this problem, a qualitative
exploratory study based on interviews and on-site observations was conducted. Results: In the article,
we are interested in the Supply Chain (SC) of beef in Cameroon, with the aim of understanding
its dynamics and highlighting the main obstacles that prevent the actors involved from ensuring
consumers, the availability of quality meat at a reasonable price. Through the qualitative exploratory
study conducted with the main actors involved (breeders, livestock traders, modern and traditional
slaughterhouses, butchers, etc.), we show that the SC of beef in Cameroon is plagued by technical,
financial, managerial and cultural constraints that prevent them from satisfying their customers
and to take full advantage of their activities. Conclusions: Despite the methodological limits related
to sampling and an essentially qualitative approach, the quality and richness of the information
collected through in-depth interviews edify the main difficulties and challenges encountered by the
actors and lead to managerial implications and prospects of research.

Keywords: meat supply chain; beef industry; supply chain interactions; meat trade

1. Motivation and Background of the Study
1.1. Motivation of the Study

In Cameroon, livestock is an integral part of the primary sector, whose contribution to
GDP in 2017 amounted to 290 billion, i.e., a growth rate of 6.3% [1]. Mainly made up of
cattle, small ruminants, pigs, poultry, goats and other non-conventional animals, livestock
would constitute the main source of income for 30% of the active population. Among the
above-mentioned species, cattle breeding occupies a privileged place.

Practiced in extensive or pastoral (30% of the herd), semi-extensive or agro-pastoral
(65% of the herd) and ranching (5% of the herd) systems, national cattle breeding, estimated
at around 10 million head, would contribute to national consumption of red meat by
54% [2,3]. 83% of the Cameroonian cattle herd are in the northern regions (North, Far North
and Adamawa) and the remaining 17% are distributed in the West, North-West, South-West
and East regions [4]. Table 1 presents some statistics on the beef sector in Cameroon.

These statistics show that although the national cattle herd is clearly increasing
(22.72%), the national demand for beef is changing more rapidly with, in particular,
a growing slaughter volume of 60.82% and an increase in production national level of
beef at the order of 28.26%. Overall, national meat production remains low and covers
around 65% to 75% of national demand [4,5]. In the second quarter of 2022, Sodepa (Animal
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Production Company) would have found itself in the need to use its beef safety stock to
meet the sharply increasing national demand [6].

Table 1. Some statistics of the beef sector.

2015 2016 2017 2018

National cattle herd (number of heads) 6,859,359 7456,123 7,890,962 8,761,385
National cattle slaughter volume (number of heads) 548,749 756,205 799,668 882,503
National beef production (in tons) 112,909 122,306 133,625 144,818

Source: Adapted of Minepia/DEPCS in INS (2019, 210–219) [1].

Obviously, therefore, the actors of the Supply Chain are experiencing real difficulties
in increasing the national supply in terms of quantity and quality of beef. The quality
of the meat available on the market and the prices charged are far from satisfactory for
consumers [7–11]. This observation leads us to take an interest in the organization and
functioning of the Supply Chain (SC) of beef. Concretely, we seek to understand the main
difficulties encountered by the actors of this SC and which would constitute an obstacle to
the performance of their activities. Achieving such an objective requires a prior state of art
on the concepts of SC and Supply Chain Management (SCM).

1.2. Literature Review

Overall, our work is based on the one hand on works relating to the supply chain, and
on the other hand, on those having dealt with the management of the supply chain.

1.2.1. The Supply Chain

There is no unanimous or universal definition of this concept. The literature presents
a multitude of definitions that can however be grouped into three approaches: the activity-
based approach, the product or service-based approach and the company-centered approach.

Regarding the activity-based approach, some authors [12–14] consider the supply
chain as a network of facilities that performs the functions of supplying raw materials,
transforming these raw materials into components and then into finished products and
distributing the finished products to the customer.

For supporters of the approach based on the product or service, the supply chain refers
to a system of producers, subcontractors, distributors, retailers and customers between
which pass physical flows from suppliers to customers and two-way information flows [15].

The authors of the company-centric approach [16,17] define the supply chain as
a network of organizations or functions geographically dispersed on several sites which
cooperate, to reduce costs and increase the speed of processes and activities between
suppliers and customers.

Although all these definitions are relevant, we adopt the third position by considering
that the beef supply chain brings together all the actors involved in the processes of
breeding, livestock trade, slaughter, distribution of carcasses and sale of meat and its
derivatives to consumers. Furthermore, we agree with [16,17] that if the objective of any
supply chain is to satisfy the end customer, the degree of complexity varies from one supply
chain to another.

1.2.2. Supply Chain Management

Several studies and research work have focused on Supply Chain Management (SCM).
Some authors have synthesized this work [18,19]. However, we can find in Table 2 some
definitions given by the authors of the concept of SCM.
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Table 2. Summary of some SCM definitions.

Authors Definition of SCM

[13]
Doing SCM means that we seek to integrate all the internal and external means to
meet customer demand, the objective being the search for simultaneous and
non-sequential optimization of all logistics processes.

[17]

The purpose of supply chain management is to integrate all the organizational units
involved in the management of physical, information and financial flows
throughout the supply chain in order to ensure their coordination in such a way as
to satisfy the customer. while improving the competitiveness of the chain.

[20]
The primary objective of SCM is to allocate production, distribution, transmission
and information resources efficiently, in the presence of conflicting objectives, in
order to achieve the level of service demanded by customers at a reasonable price.

[21]

Supply chain management is a set of approaches used to effectively integrate
suppliers, producers and distributors so that the goods are produced and
distributed in the right quantity, in the right place and at the right time with the aim
of minimizing costs and ensuring the level of service required by the customer.

[22]

Supply chain management is the coordination and integration of supply chain
activities with the goal of achieving viable competitive advantage. Supply chain
management, therefore, includes a wide range of strategic, financial and
operational issues.

[23]

The compartmentalized management of flows in the SC prevents any synergy in the
management of activities, increases costs, stock shortages and waste and leads to
poor quality of service.
The SCM approach, on the other hand, aims to eliminate intra- and
inter-organizational borders, by advocating the creation of common databases,
dialogue, fluidity of information and concerted decision-making between all the
actors involved. The objective is on the one hand to create value for the end
customer, and on the other hand, to increase the overall performance and
competitiveness of the entire SC.

All these definitions, although from various sources, seem complementary on several
points. Indeed, all of the aforementioned players agree on the necessary integration of
the Supply Chain. It, therefore, seems that only integrated management and perfect
synchronization of physical, information and financial flows between the various links in
the Supply Chain can enable all stakeholders to take advantage of their collaboration and
satisfy the end customer. This leads us to question ourselves on the management of the
supply chain of beef in Cameroon. What is the organization of beef SC in Cameroon? What
are the difficulties encountered by the main actors involved? What explains the inability
of the actors of this SC to take full advantage of their activities while providing complete
satisfaction to their customers in terms of quantity, quality and price of the beef produced?

To answer these questions, it is important to carefully examine the organization and
operation of this Supply Chain.

2. Characteristics and Functioning of the Meat Supply Chain

The meat supply chain integrates multiple stakeholders, as illustrated in Figure 1.
This supply chain comprises a diversity of actors involved in breeding, livestock trade,
slaughter and the distribution of meat to consumers.

2.1. Cattle Breeding

To carry out their activities, the breeder works closely with their suppliers, the herds-
men or cowherds and the agents of Minepia. A distinction is made between small-scale
subsistence breeders (with herds of fewer than 50 animals) and large-scale breeders (with
herds ranging from 100 to more than 1000 animals). On the farms visited for this research
several breeds are kept (Montbéliar, Holstein, Swiss Brown, Simmental, Dir, Brahman,
Goudali, Mbororo, Bokolo and hybrid or mixed breeds). Animals are branded with hot
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stamps, the insignia of which are supplied by Minepia to each breeder for their entire
herd. In addition to this administrative marking, some farmers use personalized markings,
while others rely more on their experience and familiarity with the animals. Animal feed is
diversified (fodder, salt, cotton cake, maize bran and other agricultural by-products) and
is undoubtedly the most important item of expenditure, as Mr. Abdel Kader (manager of
one of the farms visited) points out: “An animal in a pen consumes an average of 8 kg of
concentrated feed per day, at a cost of XAF 120 per kg, which represents a huge cost when
the size of the herd is large [ . . . ]. In addition, the animals consume a great deal of water.
A Montbéliar cow, for example, consumes an average of 150 L of water per day, while other
species consume an average of 40 to 60 L of water per day.” Some modern farms invest
heavily in fodder farming to improve their livestock’s diet, but most opt for transhumance.

Figure 1. The actors of the meat supply chain in Cameroon.

To monitor the health of their animals, farmers generally call on the services of vet-
erinarians, but vaccination fraud seems to be common, which explains the persistence of
certain bovine diseases, such as bovine pleuropneumonia (Boumsoudé), foot-and-mouth
disease (Djoobou) and skin diseases. Cattle are transported to livestock markets on foot, by
truck or by train (under the control of the herders), and the cost of this transport can vary
from a few thousand to several hundred thousand XAF francs. Overall, relations between
the herders and administrative services (especially MINEPIA agents) are marked by mutual
distrust and the withholding of information. For example, about declaring the exact size of
the herd, Mr. Aliou (a breeder for 25 years) peremptorily points out: “No breeder will tell
you the exact size of their herd: it is a question of discretion and security!” Similarly, fraud
in the payment of the livestock tax (which amounts to XAF 200 per animal) seems to be
widespread. Clearly, therefore, efforts still need to be made by farmers and their partners
to improve their relationships and make their collaboration more transparent.

2.2. The Livestock Trade

Livestock is traded in livestock markets. These are open spaces, surrounded or not
by enclosures of fences. The porous nature of these markets makes it difficult to filter
what comes in and out, and monitor the payment of duties and taxes by livestock traders.
Animals admitted to the livestock market are in principle subject to veterinary inspection,
but the mixing of animals exposes them to all sorts of contamination. Livestock buyers
are economic operators who buy animals for slaughter and resell half of the carcasses
to retail butchers. Others may buy livestock for fattening or for export “on the hoof”.
The negotiation of the prices of the animals is carried out by intermediaries known as
Sakaïna, professional negotiators, as Mr. Sani (a livestock buyer) explains: “Thanks to
their experience, the Sakaïna are better placed to set and negotiate livestock prices. It
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is better to go through them.” After purchases, commercial transactions are recorded in
a manual register kept by the agents of the Minepia center chief, in return for the payment of
a registration tax of XAF 2000 animal (XAF 1000 for the seller and XAF 1000 for the buyer).
This tax is, in principle, divided between the various rightful owners, and the information
recorded provides information on all daily commercial transactions and makes it possible
for them to be traced or the responsibility established in the event of a dispute. Purchased
livestock may be temporarily secured in waiting areas or yards under the responsibility
of stockmen (Sarki-tiké), pending their removal. These animals are then driven by the
conveyors to the destination indicated by each buyer. Some of the animals purchased are
taken to farms, others are destined for export, but most are destined for slaughter.

2.3. Slaughter and Transport of Carcasses: Two Antagonistic Logistics Coexist
2.3.1. Slaughter in Traditional Slaughterhouses

Slaughtering takes place either in traditional slaughterhouses or modern slaughter-
houses. Slaughter in traditional slaughterhouses is the most frequent and widespread
method of slaughter. In the Adamaoua region, there are many slaughterhouses, known
as traditional slaughterhouses, which compete fiercely with the modern slaughterhouse
recently created by the authorities and operate at a low level. When asked what he thinks
of the modern slaughterhouse in Ngaoundéré, the spokesperson for a traditional slaugh-
terhouse explains: “The modern slaughterhouse. It is not for us poor people. Over there,
there are too many constraints [ . . . ] and then, not everyone who works here can work
at the modern slaughterhouse [ . . . ]. The traditional slaughterhouse feeds more than
300 people”.

Traditional slaughterhouses are spaces with or without a covered room, located near
unhealthy waterways where the slaughter by-products (viscera or marara) are emptied and
cleaned. In these makeshift slaughterhouses, the animals are slaughtered, and the carcasses
are cut up in the open air, on the ground, because the capacity of the slaughter room is
typically insufficient (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Slaughterhouse, slaughter and traditional treatment of carcasses in Ngaoundéré.

The slaughtering operations are supervised by the Chief Butcher, assisted by the
Butcher’s Advisor and the Chief Butcher’s Helper. The butcher’s helpers or cowherds
are specialized by activity and, as remuneration for each slaughtered animal, they take
certain parts of the meat (Sargal), which they divide up and can then resell. The owners
of the slaughtered animals (chevillards) pay a slaughter tax of XAF 1700 per animal. This
tax is collected by the Minepia center chief, who is then responsible for distributing it
to the various rightful owners. He is also responsible (along with veterinary agents) for
antemortem checks of the animals and post-mortem checks of the carcasses. After stamping,
the healthy carcasses are immediately transported to the markets and butcheries using
makeshift means of transport (open private vehicles, pick-ups, tricycles or motorbikes)
(Figure 3). Carcasses that are not fit for consumption are seized and, in principle, sent
for incineration.
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Figure 3. Traditional transport of carcasses from slaughterhouses to meat distribution points.

2.3.2. Slaughter at the Ngaoundéré Industrial Slaughterhouse

Adamaoua has an industrial slaughterhouse in the town of Ngaoundéré with an estimated
slaughter capacity of 500 cattle per day, which is currently underutilized. Group or planned
slaughtering is carried out, and slaughtering operations are carried out in accordance with
slaughtering standards [24,25]. Emphasis is placed on strict compliance with hygiene rules. For
example, animals undergo a water diet before slaughter. The Halal rite is observed when the
animal is bled. The processing and cleaning of the carcasses and by-products are carried out in
different circuits, respecting the principle of forward movement to avoid any contamination of
the carcasses (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Modern slaughterhouse, slaughter and carcass processing in Ngaoundéré.

In addition, after post-mortem inspection, the healthy carcasses are marked with
a green stamp and re-dried in cold rooms. After this maturation stage, which lasts about
48 h, the carcasses and other slaughter products are delivered to customers by refrigerated
means of transport (lorries, vans or trucks) (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Modern transport of carcasses from the slaughterhouse to meat distribution points.
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The customers of this slaughterhouse are mainly large private buyers of animals,
located in the cities of Douala and Yaoundé. These customers are considered real partners by
the Director of the Ngaoundéré industrial slaughterhouse, who explains: “Our customers
demand healthy animals of large caliber, preferably bulls. The Goudali breed is preferred
because of its carcass yield”.

2.4. The Sale of Meat in Markets and Butcheries

Healthy carcasses and by-products from slaughterhouses are taken to markets and
butchers’ shops to be sold to consumers after they are cut up, which is the responsibility of
butchers and retailers. These actors buy half of the carcasses from butcher–wholesalers and
resell the meat by the kilogram to consumers, adding their own margin. After the sale of the
meat, the butcher–retailers are obliged to pay the amount due to the butcher–wholesalers.
However, they sometimes behave opportunistically, as explained by Mr. Abbo (butcher–
wholesaler): “Sometimes butcher–retailers are dishonest: they sell the meat but do not pay
the money back to the butcher–wholesaler in time and sometimes they disappear. This can
put the butcher–wholesaler in difficulties and lead them to bankruptcy.” This opinion is
shared by Mr. Ibrahima (a butcher–wholesaler for nearly 15 years): “Working with meat is
complex and risky [ . . . ] sometimes we win, sometimes we lose [ . . . ] if it comes out, we
win, if it doesn’t, we lose, and the debts follow us.” Overall, the analysis of the dynamics of
the interactions between the actors in the meat supply chain suggests dysfunctions that
may compromise their capacity to ensure the perfect coverage of the national market with
meat that conforms to the standards of quality and sanitary safety required for human
consumption. It, therefore, seemed necessary to investigate these possible dysfunctions.

3. Results from Difficulties Encountered by Actors of Meat Supply Chain
3.1. Methodological Approach

Most of the studies conducted so far in the areas of Supply Chain and Supply Chain
Management are either descriptive or explanatory, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Illustration of some methodological approaches adopted by previous studies on SC and SCM.

Authors Nature of the Problem Addressed Methodological Approach Conclusion of the Study

[26]

Analyze collaborative practices in the
supply chains of companies in the
industrial sector in the context of tight
local markets.

Qualitative study with the managers of
eight partners in the upstream
supply chain
belonging to the same industrial sector
in Morocco.

The inter-organizations are not necessarily
based, at the initial stage, on the
dimensions relational, and the exchange of
information is the only collaborative
practice exercised despite the absence of
inter-organizational information systems.

[27]

Analyze the degree of connectivity in
the SC of Canadian
manufacturing companies.

Descriptive study based on an analysis of
existing literature and an empirical survey
conducted among 509 Canadian
manufacturing companies.

Downstream connectivity in the supply
chain is generally associated with
extensive practices of sharing operational,
tactical and, to a lesser degree, strategic
information. In contrast, upstream
connectivity in the supply chain is
typically associated with limited practices
of sharing mostly operational information.

[28]

Characterize the collaborative
relationships established
between SC authors.

Theoretical approach essentially based on
a critical analysis of the existing literature.

Successful supply chains are those that
have succeeded in adopting innovative
management solutions based on lasting
relationships that are characterized by
trust, the involvement of partners and the
implementation of an evaluation system.
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Table 3. Cont.

Authors Nature of the Problem Addressed Methodological Approach Conclusion of the Study

[29]

Make a comparative analysis of the
forms of collaboration in the SC of
Quebec companies and deduce the
managerial implications

Qualitative approach based on
exploitation of the existing literature and
a comparative study of six (06) cases of
Quebec companies.

Collaboration between SC partners can
take many forms and have different levels,
ranging from the exchange of information
or knowledge sharing to forms of
partnerships that engage the partners in
the realization of joint projects or the
creation of strategic alliances.

[30]

Identify the determinants of vertical
collaboration in the
global supply chain, in the
pharmaceutical sector of the
Souss–Massa region in Morocco.

Methodology based on a review of the
existing literature and on an exploratory
qualitative study broken down into
semi-structured interviews with
the various
managers of the pharmaceutical sector of
the Souss–Massa region.

Collaboration in the supply chain has real
advantages in terms of reducing costs,
risks, uncertainties, improving the quality
of service and adding value to the
customer. Vertical collaboration in SC is
influenced in particular by information
sharing, trust and commitment.

[31]

Identify the mechanisms deployed by
SC actors to manage their information
flows and analyze their impact on the
overall logistics performance of
the company.

Descriptive and explanatory study was
conducted among 60 industrial,
commercial and service companies
in Cameroon.

In Cameroon, SC actors are mobilizing
both personalized and digitized
mechanisms for exchanging information
and sharing knowledge. These
mechanisms have a significant impact on
their logistical performance.

[32]

Describe and explain strategic choices
operated by companies in Cameroon
in the transport of goods and assess
their efficiency

Descriptive and explanatory approach
through an empirical survey of a sample
of 96 industrial and
commercial companies.

The strategic choices made by companies
for the transport of their goods are aimed
at resolving the triptych of
costs–deadlines–quality. However, in
Cameroon, companies that opt for
outsourcing to freight forwarders do
better than those that transport on their
own fleet.

The purpose of our study is to understand the dynamics of interactions in the meat
SC and to identify the main difficulties or obstacles that prevent the actors of this SC
from providing consumers with quality meat at a reasonable price. It is therefore in
reality an exploratory study, purely qualitative. Also, we adopt an interpretative posture
as described by [33–35]. This interpretative posture obliges us to triangulate sources of
information and methods (documentary research, in situ observations, semi-directive
interviews with the actors of the SC of meat), the aim of which is to better understand the
phenomenon studied. Although such a methodological approach has been adopted by
some previous studies [26,30], our approach presents the originality of having associated
with the above-mentioned conventional methods of collecting information a method of
concerted validation and prioritization of the main difficulties encountered by the actors of
the SC of meat: the brainstorming.

First, we conducted a documentary exploration, which allowed us to access avail-
able information on the organization of the livestock sector, livestock trade and meat in
Cameroon. The exploitation of this information on the basis of a Supply Chain approach
then enabled us to develop an interview guide to be administered to the main actors
involved in the SC of beef. Armed with this interview guide, the purpose of which was to
identify the organization, the activities and the difficulties encountered by the actors of the
SC of meat, we carried out field visits in 03 cattle farms, 03 livestock markets, 03 traditional
slaughterhouses, 01 modern slaughterhouse and 03 butchers), all located in the Adamawa
region. The choice of this region is justified by the size of its cattle herd, estimated at around
28% of the national cattle herd [1,2,4]. In addition, the Adamawa contributes around 38%
to national beef production [34]. Finally, the livestock sector would employ about 60% of
the active population in rural areas, thus constituting the main engine of the economy in
this region [36–38].

These visits allowed us to immerse ourselves in the working environment of the
various actors and to observe them in action. Moreover, they gave us the opportunity,
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thanks to the pre-developed interview guides, to collect the opinions and perceptions of
the actors in relation to the various themes that interest us.

Table 4 presents the characteristics of the people we interviewed during our visits to
the field:

• With the breeders, we discussed the choice of breeds, the feeding of the animals, the
safety and health monitoring of the animals, the handling of the animals at the livestock
markets, the economic viability of the breeding activity and the difficulties encountered.

• Interviews with livestock market actors provided information on the origin of the
livestock traded, the main market participants, the organization and functioning of the
market, the transport of livestock after purchase and the main difficulties encountered.

• With the stakeholders of the traditional slaughterhouses, the discussions focused
on the management and operation of the slaughterhouse, the origin of the animals
slaughtered, the distribution of tasks between stakeholders, the economic viability of
the slaughterhouse and the difficulties encountered.

• The director of the modern slaughterhouse of Ngaoundéré, after a guided tour of his
structure, talked to us about the creation and mission of the slaughterhouse, the infras-
tructure and the main services offered, the economic viability of the slaughterhouse
and the difficulties encountered.

• The interviews with the butchers gave us an insight into the butchering profession, the
relationship between the butcher–retailers and the butcher–wholesalers, and the man-
agement of the interactions with the inspection services, trade agents and consumers.

Table 4. Summary of the profile of interviewees.

Person Interviewed Profession Seniority in the Profession

R1 Breeder More than 25 years

R2 Breeder about 15 years

R3 Breeder About 10 years

R4 Livestock market actor More than 10 years

R5 Livestock market actor About 5 years

R6 Minepia Regional Delegate 5 years at the duty station

R7 Stakeholders of the traditional
slaughterhouse More than 10 years

R8 Stakeholders of the traditional
slaughterhouse More than 20 years

R9 Butcher–wholesaler About 15 years

R10 Modern slaughterhouse manager 5 years at the duty station

R11 Retail butcher More than 15 years

R12 Retail butcher About 10 years

R13 Retail butcher About 10 years

After the transcription of the interviews, the verbatim quotes of the interviewees were
the subject of a semantic analysis [39]. A cross-sectional analysis was carried out with
regard to the various themes that interest us and the statements made by the interviewees
were grouped together, which enabled us to deduce general opinions. At the end of this
first phase of analysis, we drew up a first study report highlighting for each level of the SC
of meat, the actors involved, the activities they carry out, the relationships they maintain
with their partners, and the difficulties they encounter in carrying out their activities.

Following this first study report, a second meeting was organized with the same inter-
viewees for a collective and concerted validation of the first study report, and a prioritization
of the main difficulties they encounter in the context of the exercise of their activities. This
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second meeting, which took place in the form of brainstorming, was quite rich in infor-
mation since it opened up a discussion with the operators on the possible solutions and
their feasibility. The ideas arising from the joint exploration of possible solutions were then
refined through a literature review.

3.2. Characterization of the Difficulties Encountered by Each Link in the Meat Supply Chain

The results of our study reveal that beef SC actors in Cameroon encounter technical,
financial, managerial and cultural difficulties that prevent them from satisfying their
customers and taking full advantage of their activities. Table 5 gives a non-exhaustive list
of difficulties mentioned by each group of actors.

Table 5. Summary of the difficulties identified by the actors of the SC of meat (Single problem (*),
important problem (**), critical problem (***).

Activities Problems

Breeders

- High cost of animal feed ***
- Difficulties in accessing water and grazing **
- Difficulty of identification and traceability of animals *
- The absence of a real animal fattening policy *
- Persistence of certain bovine diseases *

Cattle traders

- Lack of accommodation and security of livestock markets ***
- Speculation on the price of animals for multiple reasons **

- Lack of traceability and security of commercial transactions *

Modern slaughterhouse

- Under-activity of the industrial slaughter line leading to the
slaughterhouse’s inability to meet operating costs ***

- Lack of transparency on meat supply and demand, and reliable
information on the real potential of the meat market ***

- Unfair competition from traditional slaughterhouses **
- The absence of a real policy for the profitable management of the

return of refrigerated trucks **
- The asymmetry of information between the industrial

slaughterhouse and traditional butchers *

Traditional slaughterhouses

- Precarious working conditions and the use of obsolete
working methods ***

- Lack of appropriate means of transport for transporting carcasses to
markets and butchers ***

- Lack of traceability on the origin and health inspection of animals
before slaughter **

- The non-valorization of the slaughter profession **

Traditional butchers

- The weak financial capacity of most retail butchers ***
- Insufficient equipment for the preservation and protection of meat or

unsold meat ***
- Unreliable measuring tools (weighing scales for half-carcasses

and meat) **
- Precarious working conditions **

- The lack of organization of the profession **

A transversal reading of the difficulties mentioned by the actors of the SC of meat
during the various interviews makes it possible to make a categorization into four (04)
groups of difficulties.

3.2.1. Technical Difficulties

Technical difficulties refer both to the precariousness of working conditions and to the
use of rudimentary or obsolete working tools and methods, as evidenced by the comments
of interviewees R1, R4, R7 and R11, see Table 6.
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Table 6. Illustrative verbatim of the technical difficulties encountered by meat SC actors.

R1 “To have a good carcass yield and provide quality meat, great attention must be
paid to the feeding and well-being of the animals. However, we have enormous
difficulties in accessing water and pasture. In the dry season, we are forced to drive
our animals to very remote areas in search of water and pasture and this exposes the
animals and the shepherds to many risks, including the risk of aggression
and removal!”

R4 “Livestock markets do not have enclosures to facilitate control of the entry and exit
of animals. Some animals escape the control of veterinary inspectors and not all
animal sales are recorded. We do not have a device to weigh the weight of the beast
before negotiating its price. I have a meter to measure the size of the beast but for
the weight, I estimate by eye and by experience.”

R7 “We have problems accessing water and energy. Our current workspace is cramped.
Sometimes, we are forced to slaughter the animals in the open air and on bare
ground. In addition, the scale we used to weigh the carcasses is old and
unreliable...sometimes we weigh it works and sometimes we weigh, the butcher
complains that it doesn’t work!”

R11 “We do not have a cold room or freezer to store meat. In case of unsold for 02 days,
we proceed to the smoking.”

These technical failures severely limit the capacities of the actors in the exercise of their
activities and significantly impact their productivity, their costs and their quality of service.

3.2.2. Financial Difficulties

They are decried at all levels of the meat SC and severely limit the capacities and
margins of maneuver of the actors. Breeders must combine with the high cost of animal
feed as interviewee R2 points out: “Animal feed is extremely expensive. An animal in a pen
consumes an average of 08 kg of concentrated feed per day at a rate of 120F per kg. When the herd is
large, it becomes really difficult!” This high cost of animal feed has a significant impact on the
price of animals in livestock markets, as respondent R5 explains: “The price of animals has
increased a lot. In addition, there is the high cost of transporting animals from production basins
to major cities (Yaoundé and Douala). All this impacts the price of meat on the market “. This
inflation in the price of animals on the market severely limits the activity of wholesale and
retail butchers. The interviewee R9 tells us about his experience in this regard: “Among the
butchers, there are the bosses who have money, they buy the animals, have them slaughtered and
resell after stamping to small butchers who do not have enough money to buy their own animals.
These butcher-retailers sell and will pay the money back to their bosses...but sometimes they don’t
pay the money back to the boss on time, and sometimes they disappear! which can put the boss
in difficulty and lead him to bankruptcy... It’s a very risky job, sometimes you lose”. Even in
well-structured organizations such as the modern slaughterhouse in Ngaoundéré, financial
difficulties arise acutely, as the interviewee R10 explains: “We have a slaughter capacity of
500 animals in 24 h, but this capacity is very underused! Currently we do a weekly slaughter which
does not even reach the quota that we should do per day. So for the moment, we can’t talk about
performance! To support the operating costs, we rely on the support of the State because we have a
shortfall of about XAF 10,000,000 on average and then just for the consumption of energy, we pay
on average XAF 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 often per month given the low activity there . . . we have
quality maintenance which requires a lot of energy”.

3.2.3. Cultural and Managerial Difficulties

Cattle breeding is considered by breeders to be an ancestral practice that is passed
down from generation to generation. Interviewee R1 speaks on this subject: “To breed,
you really have to have a love of the profession. It requires a lot of sacrifices . . . I was born and
raised in breeding!” This perception of the profession has a significant impact on the ways
of doing things and the behavior of the actors. For example, regarding the identification
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of animals, interviewee R3 explains: “I know my animals perfectly and I can’t be wrong about
each one of them. As soon as I see my animal, I recognize it!” The knowledge transmitted by
the parents and the experience acquired over time seems to have strongly determined the
actors’ ways of doing things, as follows from the words of the interviewee R4: “I know how
to recognize sick animals by simple observation and I know what it takes to treat them...I only call
on the veterinarian if things get complicated. For the weight of the beast, I estimate by eye and by
experience”. This prevalence of cultural practices does not seem to encourage openness
to innovative practices advocating a radical change in ways of doing things. The weak
unionization of the actors of the SC of meat is a perfect illustration of this as illustrated by
the words of the interviewee R4: “We don’t have a union as such, but all the livestock market
players know each other. It is difficult for a stranger to infiltrate, he will be quickly spotted”. The
words of interviewee R6 go in the same direction: “Apart from a few who are grouped into
cooperatives, most of them evolve in scattered ranks, which does not facilitate their access to the
multifaceted support offered by the State”.

3.3. Discussion of Results

Overall, the results of our study reveal that the operation of the SC of meat in
Cameroon is based on compartmentalized management of activities [23]. This is char-
acterized by the multiplicity of stakeholders and by the opacity deliberately maintained by
the actors in the management of their activities which they consider as reserved for certain
ethnic groups (Mbororo, Fulani, Haoussa, Foulani), and transmitted from generation to
generation [40]. This lack of transparency in the management of activities is mentioned by
interviewee R1: “No breeder will give you exact information on the size of his herd . . . just know
that I started with few animals and today I have a lot. A few are here on the ranch, but I have herds
way out in the bush, over 20 km from here”. This voluntary concealment of information on the
exact size of the herd, although responding to the individual motivations of the breeders
(fraud on livestock tax, risk of aggression and kidnapping for large breeders, etc.) does
not, however, allow for an exact idea of the national cattle herd and the potential of the
national beef supply. It also encourages fraud in the vaccination and health inspection of
animals (even before slaughter in traditional slaughterhouses). Interviewee R6 explains
this: “There are cultural obstacles . . . they don’t understand that it is in their interest to vaccinate
their animals to protect them against diseases . . . our resources are limited, we cannot go to all the
farms and ranches. So when we organize vaccination campaigns, we ask them to bring their animals
to the site set up for vaccination, but they only take part of their herds, other animals stay in the
bush”. However, vaccination fraud explains the persistence of certain bovine diseases and
this total lack of transparency and traceability of information relating to vaccination and
animal health monitoring does not guarantee the marketing of beef meeting the quality
and safety standards required for human consumption [24,25,40]. The first challenge of
the total transformation of the SC of beef in Cameroon, therefore, seems to be that of
rallying the main actors involved in the Supply Chain cause! Indeed, as many authors
point out [13,17,27], only the integration, coordination and perfect synchronization of flows
along the Supply Chain can enable all SC players to improve the overall performance
of their activities, to take full advantage of their collaboration and to satisfy their end
customers (beef consumers). Efforts to raise awareness of all the actors involved in the
Supply Chain cause, therefore, remain to be deployed by the administrative supervisory
body, the Ministry of Livestock, Fisheries and Animal Industries (Minepia, which seems to
be the most allowed.

On the technical and financial levels, practically all the actors of the SC of meat face
the precariousness of the working conditions, the absence of the appropriate working tools
and the use of the working methods considered obsolete (see Table 5). However, as the
authors of [20] point out, the main objective of SCM is to efficiently allocate production,
distribution, transport and information resources, in the presence of conflicting objectives,
with the aim of achieving the level of service demanded by customers at a reasonable
price. However, the fact that beef SC players have no overall vision of their activities and
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work in a compartmentalized manner necessarily exposes them to technical and financial
constraints which severely limit their flexibility, prevent them to make their activities more
profitable and to bring total satisfaction to their customers. In this regard, the [24] insists
for example on the need for the actors of the meat industry to have installations, tools and
equipment, which are in conformity with the exercise of any activity relating to the market-
ing of meat and meat products intended for human consumption. Substantial investments
in the acquisition of modern tools and equipment would enable meat SC actors to abandon
their rudimentary working practices and methods in favor of better practices in raising,
slaughtering and selling beef and derivatives [24,25]. Similarly, the improvement of the
level of know-how or skills of actors in breeding techniques (diversification of animal feed,
fattening techniques) and slaughtering (mastery of cutting techniques, the protocol of halal
slaughter, compliance with hygiene standards, etc.) seems imperative. However, given
the low financial power of independent actors, there is a problem with access to sources of
funding. Faced with this financial problem, the grouping of the actors of the SC of meat
in corporations or unions would constitute the first step toward the improvement of their
power of negotiation with the administration and the financial partners who offer agri-
cultural and livestock financing assistance programs in Cameroon [4,36,41,42]. To achieve
this, it would be necessary to go beyond the individualistic logic of compartmentalized
management of activities to converge toward the adhesion of all the actors to the Supply
Chain cause for a mutually beneficial collaboration [43,44].

4. Conclusions

The global beef and derivatives market has good growth prospects [45]. However,
Cameroon, although a fertile ground for livestock and agriculture, is struggling to seize
this opportunity because of the weaknesses of its cattle industry. In this article, we are
interested in the organization and functioning of the SC of beef in Cameroon, with the
aim of understanding the difficulties faced by the actors, and which prevent them from
ensuring consumers, the availability of quality meat at a reasonable price.

Through a qualitative exploratory study based on the triangulation of sources of infor-
mation and methods (documentary exploration, observations (in situ), semi- structured
interviews with the actors of the SC of meat), we were able to understand the functioning
and the dynamics of the interactions between the different players in the SC of beef (breed-
ers, livestock traders, modern and traditional slaughterhouses, butchers and administrative
services). In addition, we were able to highlight four (04) groups of difficulties that prevent
actors from taking full advantage of their activities while providing complete satisfaction
to meat consumers. These difficulties are mainly technical (precarious working conditions,
absence of working tools and appropriate equipment, use of working methods deemed
obsolete), financial (low financial power of actors, high cost of feeding animals, high oper-
ating costs, etc.), managerial (compartmentalized management of activities, opacity in the
management of activities, lack of traceability, etc.) and cultural (attachment to ancestral
farming and slaughtering practices which are transmitted from generation to generation,
weak unionization of actors, etc.).

At the end of our analyses, we come to the conclusion that substantial efforts are yet to
be combined by all the stakeholders (meat SC actors, Minepia and partners in the financing
of agriculture and livestock) to create conditions conducive to the development of the beef
industry in Cameroon. Improving the working conditions of meat SC actors, investing in
the acquisition of equipment and appropriate work tools, improving the level of know-how
or skills of actors at all levels of SC, facilitating access to funding sources, etc. are all aspects
that must be the subject of concerted reflection. In this sense, the unionization of meat
SC actors into corporations and the creation of interfaces favoring easy dialogue would
constitute the first step toward the real integration of beef SC in Cameroon.

The results of our study, therefore, inspire both theoretically and managerially.
On the theoretical level, the results of our study show the difficulties related to the

necessary integration of the SC of beef in the context of developing countries where the
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actors involved face multiple constraints. Our work, therefore, agrees with the idea of
the necessary integration of SC defended by many authors [15–17,20,43,44]. However, the
specific context in which the actors of the SC of beef in Cameroon operate sheds new light on
the particular difficulties in setting up an SCM approach. If, as stated by the aforementioned
authors, the harmonious functioning of any Supply Chain absolutely requires the creation
of mechanisms for dialogue and coordination between the various links involved, the
actors of the SC of beef in Cameroon, in addition to this absolute requirement first need
to be made aware of the SCM cause. In addition, these actors need not only an update
of know-how and skills but also a strengthening of resources that would allow them to
improve and modernize their technical platforms and their working methods.

On the managerial level, the results of our study show a strong attachment of the
actors of the SC of the bovine meat to the ancestral practices of breeding, slaughter and
market (trade of the animals and the meat), which are passed down from generation to
generation. These obsolete practices constitute real cultural obstacles to the adoption of
farming techniques or modern working methods that would nevertheless allow actors to
increase their productivity or make their activities more profitable. These cultural obstacles
take the form, for example, of the opacity deliberately maintained by the actors in the man-
agement of their activities, the lack of transparency or the voluntary concealment of exact
information relating to their activities. In such a context, the first challenge, as a previous
study argues [42], is to rally or engage all the actors involved in the SCM approach. The
first step toward such an approach would be the reorganization of beef SC actors into corpo-
rations or unions, as encouraged by [4]. This would suppose that the actors fundamentally
renounce the individualistic logic of compartmentalized management of their activities to
converge toward joint initiatives, advocating the defense of mutual interests.

Despite the wealth of information provided by our study, intellectual honesty obliges
us to recognize its weaknesses or limitations. The first limitation is methodological. Indeed,
our study is essentially based on a qualitative approach, which scientifically precludes any
generalization of the results obtained. In addition, the absence of reliable and updated
statistics on the physical, financial and information flows of the actors interviewed forced
us to collect purely qualitative data (verbatim of the interviewees). The second limitation
is related to the sampling method. Indeed, the cost constraints related to the conduct of
empirical investigations, the lack of literacy and the mistrust of the actors of the SC of beef
with respect to investigators outside their circle of work forced us to a reasoned choice of
people to interview (our sample is therefore non-probability). Finally, the third limitation
is related to the field of study. We cannot claim to have analyzed in this article all the
subtleties of the complexity of the meat supply chain in Cameroon.

The aforementioned limitations open up reflections for future research projects.
As a first step, one could consider conducting further research with a more repre-

sentative sample of beef SC actors in order to confirm the results of this qualitative study.
Another perspective would be to conduct a reflection on innovative logistical solutions that
could enable the various players in the SC of beef to align themselves with good practices
for rearing, slaughtering, transport or distribution of carcasses, and with the sale of meat
to consumers. Just as it would also be interesting to conduct a study on the practices of
integrating beef SC in the context of developing countries with a low level of literacy of the
actors involved. Another avenue would be to conduct a study to assess the real potential of
the national market in terms of supply, demand, purchasing behavior and consumption
of beef. Such a study would be interesting for all actors involved in the beef industry in
Cameroon, including potential entrants and financial partners.
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